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Joint Budget Web Sites 
and Databases
• Opportunities for 
Collaboration in Enterprise 
Budget Development
• AAEA 2002 Presentation by 
David Buland USDA NRCS
David Buland
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Outline
• History
• Cost and Returns Estimation Website 
• CARE Listserver
• NRCS Data and Analysis Tools website
• Web Search Helps
• New Technology, My.NRCS.usda.gov
• Question? What should we be doing??
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Recent NRCS Economic History
Seven years ago, the Institutes were set up to provide 
technology support to states and field offices.
Two state economists were randomly selected to 
replace 12 NTC economists, half with PhDs.  
National Technical Responsibility rests with 50 State 
Conservationists 
NHQ Loses State/Local/Watershed Economic Expertise
NRCS averages less than one economist per state11/15/2002 2002 AAEA Budget Websites 4
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Functions of the CARE website
• Initial Functions, 1996
• The NRCS DOS CARE budget package 
needed a home after reorganization
• Dr. Verel Benson, then an NRCS 
Economist, had developed a national set 
CARE/EPIC budgets11/15/2002 2002 AAEA Budget Websites 7
1996 Initial  Design Functions
• CARE DOS and UNIX Software
• CARE Documentation
• Blackland Budgeting Staff
• CARE Budgets, distributed by state
• Links to Other Software
• Webmaster Link11/15/2002 2002 AAEA Budget Websites 8
Added Functions, 1997 - 1999
• AAEA Commodity Costs and Returns 
Estimation Handbook 
• Additional Budgeting Software Links
• Added Other US Budgets as needed
• ProCosts
• International Budgets11/15/2002 2002 AAEA Budget Websites 9
• Only NRCS had Multistate Responsibilities.  
• Blackland needed to maintain nationally 
consistent budgets for EPIC/SWAT/CropMan 
modeling,
• Who else would put up the AAEA 
Handbook, at that time.
Why add the functions??11/15/2002 2002 AAEA Budget Websites 10
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Current State Pages
All have a Common Format
1. State Ag. Economic Departments
2. State Extension Services
3. Local Crop & Livestock Budgets
4. Custom Rates
5. State Dept. of Ag. & State NASS Office
6. NRCS Office, FOTG, NRCS Economics
7. NRCS State Economist Email Link
David Buland
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Why the Changes??
• Provided NRCS economists and local staff 
with needed links for Economic Information
• Provided NRCS NHQ staff with quick links 
to states
• Provided the Public with links to state by 
state economic information
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Cost and Price Data
Technical Information





NRCS Economics & Analysis Site
Cost and Returns Estimation Budgets
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CARE Listserver
• With the common interest in budgeting 
software, we started the CARE Listserver in 
1998
• Who here is a subscriber?
• Click here and type "SUBSCRIBE CARE" 
in the body of the e-mail to get on our Cost 
and Returns Estimation listserver.
• 182 subscribers, up by 40 since Christmas
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Formats for listing Budgeting Software
• CARE Budgeting Software Listing
• Alberta Agricultural Software Directory
• NRCS Models and Tools
• NRCS Analysis
• The New NRCS Tools
David Buland
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http://waterhome.brc.tamus.edu/care/models
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• Search for “NRCSdata keywords”27
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The Future, My.NRCS.usda.gov
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Each NRCS state office will have 
their Technical Information here
David Buland
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The next five years
• What Enterprise Budgeting will be done in 
five years
• What are the new technology needs
• Who will be doing the budgets?
• Who is developing the Tools
• How can the structure be changed??
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